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QUESTION NO: 1 
 

Scenario: An administrator wants to generate real-time metric graphs to see a representation of

the server conditions that generate an alert or alarm and other conditions that surround the event.

In which two locations can this be done? (Choose two.)
 

A. Under the Resource Manager Server tab

B. In the Presentation Server Console

C. Under the Resource Watcher tab

D. In the Access Suite Console
 

Answer: B,D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 

Scenario: A Network Administrator goes into Presentation Server console and changes the Citrix

Print Manager Service settings. The administrator changes the startup type of the service from

"automatic", and deselects the "This account" radio button. Which consequence may result from

this action?
 

A. Printers will not be auto-created.

B. All the available client printers will be deleted.

C. The Printing Bandwidth will be increased.

D. Printer mapping will automatically be disabled.
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 

Scenario: A Network Administrator receives a number of service tickets with complaints from users

connecting to the Presentation Server through an ica-tcp connection. How can the administrator

determine if an unexpected policy result is due to Windows Group Policy settings or to a Citrix

Policy?
 

A. By connecting from a client device to the Presentation Server through an ICA WIN32 Client and

editing the farm properties for the unexpected policy results

B. By connecting from a client device to the Presentation Server through a Remote Desktop

Connection and checking if the unexpected policy results occur

C. By connecting from a client device to the Presentation Server through Web Interface and

checking if the unexpected policy results occur

D. By connecting from a client device to the Presentation Server through a customized ICA

Connection and checking if the unexpected policy results occur
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Answer: B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 4 
 

Scenario: A Network Administrator recently installed a newer Presentation Server Client version

and noticed that the older version is faster than the newer one. What should the administrator do

to troubleshoot this issue?
 

A. Change the registry key in HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE and retest

B. Reboot the client device and retest

C. Logoff and then logon on the client device and retest

D. Disable the new client features and retest
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 

Scenario: You have deployed a new mapping application that is to be used by your Sales and

Marketing department to track customers and sales leads by zip code. Because the application

was inadvertently made available to all domain users, you see that a few people other than Sales

and Marketing users are accessing the application. You learn that your company purchased only

50 user licenses; this is sufficient only for Sales and Marketing users. When you approach your

manager regarding licensing compliance, he advises you that because typical usage is only

approximately 30 users, it is acceptable to allow all domain users to continue to access the

application with the current number of licenses. However, he asks you to monitor the usage and

ensure that no more than 50 instances are open at any time.

 

Which two actions should you perform? (Choose two.)
 

A. Limit users to the Sales and Marketing group during business hours, and allow all domain users

to have access after business hours.

B. Limit the number of instances allowed in the server farm.

C. Use Presentation Server policies to limit the total number of concurrent sessions that a user

can have running at the same time.

D. Limit users to only one instance of the application.

E. Create a Resource Manager published application and use the Count Metric.
 

Answer: B,E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
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How can a Network Administrator use Resource Manager to monitor Presentation Server

problems without using the full status display screen?
 

A. By using the Resource Manager Alert tab

B. By using the Resource Manager Reports tab

C. By using the Resource Manager Watcher tab

D. By using the Resource Manager Properties tab
 

Answer: C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 
 

Scenario: Dave Jones installed a new version of the license server software for Presentation

Server. He then noticed that Presentation Server is not recognizing the license server. Which

licensing issue would cause the Presentation Server not to recognize the license server?
 

A. An incorrect version of the license software was installed.

B. An incorrect version of the License Management Console was installed.

C. The Presentation Server ran out of licenses.

D. The Presentation Server was pointing to the wrong port of the License Management Console.
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 8 
 

Scenario: Users running Windows 2000 Professional operating system on their workstations are

experiencing slow logon to their Presentation Server applications when using ICA Win32 Web

Client version 6.20.985. What could this issue be related to?
 

A. Permissions on the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\\SOFTWARE\\Microsoft\\ICA Win32 Client

registry key

B. Permissions on WFCLIENT.INI

C. Permissions on the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\\SOFTWARE\\Microsoft\\MSLicensing registry

key

D. Permissions to launch ICA Win32 Web Client based on Presentation Server policy
 

Answer: C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 9 
 

What happens when a collision occurs and the DLLs for the application are relocated to an

available base memory address?
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